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Trank TechnologiesTrank Technologies is a well-renowned IT and software solutions is a well-renowned IT and software solutions
company in India that excels in mobile app and web developmentcompany in India that excels in mobile app and web development
technologies. Since our beginning in the tech world in 2013, we havetechnologies. Since our beginning in the tech world in 2013, we have
assisted B2B and B2C companies in India and overseas with integratedassisted B2B and B2C companies in India and overseas with integrated
solutions. Our extensive array of app development and softwaresolutions. Our extensive array of app development and software
services encompasses eLearning, eCommerce, real estate, healthcare,services encompasses eLearning, eCommerce, real estate, healthcare,
fintech, cryptocurrency, and other prominent sectors that thrive on afintech, cryptocurrency, and other prominent sectors that thrive on a
digital boost to reach their target audiences. Our idea of growth hingesdigital boost to reach their target audiences. Our idea of growth hinges
on adaptability and scalability. Therefore, our services also coveron adaptability and scalability. Therefore, our services also cover
technology consulting, UI/UX design, and brand identity solutions. Ourtechnology consulting, UI/UX design, and brand identity solutions. Our
main services are Android & iOS App Development, Hybrid Mobile Appmain services are Android & iOS App Development, Hybrid Mobile App
Development, Cross-Platform Development, PWA Development,Development, Cross-Platform Development, PWA Development,
eLearning Development, Custom eCommerce development (MEAN &eLearning Development, Custom eCommerce development (MEAN &
MERN), Magento eCommerce, Mobile Commerce, Shopify eCommerce,MERN), Magento eCommerce, Mobile Commerce, Shopify eCommerce,
WooCommerce, PrestaShop, OpenCart, Custom Web Portal, & LaravelWooCommerce, PrestaShop, OpenCart, Custom Web Portal, & Laravel
Development. Development. 

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/trank-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/trank-
technologies-pvt-ltd-14191technologies-pvt-ltd-14191
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